Abstract-This paper presents a dc arc model to simplify the study of a critical issue in dc microgrids: series faults. The model is derived from a hyperbolic approximation of observed arc voltage and current patterns, which permit analyzing the arc in terms of its resistance, power, energy, and quenching condition. Recent faults staged by the authors on a dc microgrid yielded enough data to develop an arc model for three fault types: constant-gap speed, fixed-gap distance, and accelerated gap. The results in this paper compare experimental and simulation results for the three fault types. It is concluded that because the instantaneous voltage, current, power, and energy waveforms produced by the model agree well with experimental results, the model is suitable for transient simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE POTENTIAL for high operational flexibility, availability, reduced footprint, and better load compatibility of dc microgrids is of increasing interest to military bases, data centers, airplanes, and forthcoming all-electric ships. A major advantage of dc microgrids is their ease of integration with renewable energy sources and energy storage. Difficult arc fault interruption, however, has traditionally hindered mainstream application of dc microgrids. Understanding series faults in dc distribution systems can contribute to the development of new smart grid architectures both purely dc, as recently proposed by Korea Power Electric Company [1] , and hybrid dc and ac, as suggested by the U.S. Department of Energy in its 2010-2014 multiyear plan [2] .
Series faults occur at unintended points of discontinuity within an electrical circuit. These circuit imperfections often emerge as a contact separation that leads to an inline series-arc condition. The arc produced across the galvanic discontinuity is a fault where electrical current is maintained through the formation of a high-temperature plasma arc which ionizes the dielectric medium. These faults may appear at arbitrary locations on a dc microgrid and are particularly difficult to detect because very low values of series-arc resistance produce only minimal changes to system current and voltage levels. Models of electric arcs have progressed, essentially, along three lines of investigation: a) Physics-based models, relying on the mathematical description of the physical processes in an electric arc. These models combine electromagnetic, fluid dynamic, and thermodynamic equations resulting in complex systems of differential equations [3] , [4] . b) Equivalent circuit models, attempting to capture the arc effects on an electric circuit in terms of either the arc's voltage-current relationship or its apparent impedance [5] , [6] . c) Heuristic models, attempting a general description of the arc based on experimental data, often combining a macroscopic mathematical model, like the one in the equivalent circuit, with additional ad hoc parameters or equations to improve correlation with observations [7] , [8] . This paper offers a contribution to the description of an electric arc and, consequently, to the modeling of a series fault for transient simulations of dc microgrids, which is in line with the heuristic approach. Analysis of typical experimental voltage-current signatures of said fault types show that the arc behavior is strongly dependent on surrounding environmental conditions as well as electrical time constants. Since in practice a power system's time constants are unknown, a simple-yet practical-series fault model is developed to be independent of these constants.
II. DC ARC FAULT TESTBED
The Center for Electromechanics (CEM) at the University of Texas at Austin (UT-CEM) operates a MW-level dc microgrid that can be configured at a number of power and voltage levels, and operated from the grid or in island mode. (More information on UT-CEM's dc microgrid can be found in [9] - [11] .) Three types of series faults were investigated on this dc microgrid: constant-speed gap, fixed-distance gap, and accelerated gap. Constant-speed series faults represent conductors tearing longitudinally at a constant speed. This behavior is observed in conductors, well supported mechanically, that initiate an arc due to, for example, internal mechanical failure or malfunction of a connector. type.) Accelerated series faults represent the separation of two conductor sections at an accelerated rate. This fault type is the most challenging to model because the arc does not reach a steady state behavior. This situation reflects, for example, an energized cable that breaks and falls. Although the arc in accelerated faults extinguishes rather quickly, it is desirable to know whether the rate of change of voltage and current introduce malign transients in power systems.
A photograph of the series fault testbed is shown in the closed position in Fig. 1 . Two electrodes maintain electrical continuity between the source and the load before faults initiate. When a fault initiates, the anode slides to the right to produce contact separation. This separation (or gap) distance is noted as and represents the distance measured from the cathode to the anode. (It is noted that represents gap distance and not arc length.)
An additional distance is noted below the anode in Fig. 1 . Since marks the boundary between the arc's burning and quenching stages, the ratio is defined to indicate that when , the arc reaches the quenching point, leading to its extinction. This distance is a synthetic description of the arc's collapse and is used herein to describe the arc randomness, quenching instant, and gap resistance.
III. ARC FAULT SIGNATURES
In the course of an ongoing investigation, UT-CEM recently staged 30 faults on its dc microgrid under different source and load conditions. The source and load networks were routinely changed to assess their effect on series faults. Despite changing test conditions, measurements from numerous faults show consistent voltage and current envelope behaviors.
The voltage and current trajectories of the tests were generalized into common patterns over the various source and load conditions. One experimental dataset is shown, for example, in Fig. 2 . This dataset corresponds to a constant speed fault where the electrodes separated at 2.54 mm/s (0.1 in/s). The trace labeled in Fig. 2 is the voltage across the testbed electrodes (measured from anode to cathode) as the electrodes separate. The amplitude of is noted on the right-side axis in per unit (p.u.), where the peak dc voltage is 1 p.u. Likewise, the trace labeled shows the current through the testbed electrodes as the electrodes separate, starting from a peak dc current of 1 p.u.
The following descriptions explain the key traits of series dc arc faults labeled as points A through H in Fig. 2 .
Point A: This point indicates when the fault begins (at time ). Before , is equal to the electrode voltage drop (approx. 0 V) and is equal to the load current . When the fault is staged at , the gap distance increases from 0 to : an infinitesimal gap distance greater than zero.
Point B: When the arc forms across the electrodes, a turn-on voltage appears across the electrodes. The voltage , which is independent of and , depends on the material composition of the electrodes themselves (not arc current or voltage across electrodes). As continues to increase, increases as noted between points and . The gradient of this voltage rise is noted as V/mm. Similar to , is also independent of and , and is nearly constant for a wide range of experimental source voltage levels.
Point C: Several voltage spikes can be noted in between B and C. These spikes represent unsuccessful quenching attempts. These attempts also appear in as notches. (A successful quench would bring to its open-circuit value of 1 p.u. and to zero.) The near-instantaneous relationship noticed between and suggests that the arc impedance is resistive.
Point D: When , the arc enters the quenching stage, which leads to its complete extinction at point D. This extinction is noticed by rising abruptly from points C to D where reaches the system voltage level. Point E: The load current before the fault is . When a fault initiates, the load current slightly reduces to , which make series faults appear as negligible changes in load current and difficult to detect. (The same occurs in highimpedance faults [12] .)
Point F: The amount by which decreases from to is related to , the electromotive force (EMF) impressed by the arc at point B. As increases from B to C with a gradient of , decreases with a related gradient from points F to G.
Point G: After reaches G, it decreases abruptly to 0 while rises from point C to D. Point H: At this point, and the arc extinguishes. The electrodes become an open circuit and the load is effectively disconnected from the power source. 
IV. MODEL DERIVATION
The previous section presented common traits of series dc arc faults. This section derives an arc model from a hyperbolic approximation of the arc's dynamic component of voltage and current. The resulting arc model is simple in implementation, does not require hard-to-find constants, is suitable for transient simulations, and is validated later in this paper.
Since the faults staged at UT-CEM took place at different dc voltage and current levels (up to 800 V and up to 200 A), to simplify the analyses, the per-unit (p.u.) system is used here. The definitions of the base values are given in Table I .
Referring to Fig. 2 , the arc's voltage and current can be decomposed into a voltage and a current as shown in Fig. 3 . The details of these decompositions are given next.
A. Gap Voltage
Referring to Fig. 3 , can be decomposed into a nonlinear hyperbolic-tangent function voltage and an electromotive force (EMF) pulse term that is nonzero for . This decomposition is given by . The trace for is shown in Fig. 3 and is approximated with the hyperbolic-tangent function (1) where is the average dc voltage before the fault (equal to in absence of rectification ripple), and is a variable that controls the slope of . ( was defined earlier.)
The pulse can be approximated by a nearly rectangular pulse of amplitude as (2) As shown in Fig. 3 , is nonzero for , and zero otherwise. In (2), controls the rate at which rises and decays. A value that works well is , but others may be used as well. It is noted that dominates initially and dominates as the arc attempts to collapse. (The gap voltage is shown in Fig. 3 as a dotted line.) 
B. Gap Current
Similar to the gap voltage, the gap current can also be decomposed into a nonlinear hyperbolic-tangent function and the system's response to the step-like noted previously. This decomposition is given by . The trace for is shown in Fig. 3 and is approximated with the hyperbolic-tangent function (3) where is the average dc current before the fault (equal to in absence of rectification ripple). The term is the system's response to and can be approximated by (4) In (4), is the gap resistance which is negligible in the region and is the system's internal resistance, which is also small when compared to . The dominant resistance in the denominator of (4) is . More convenient than specifying the load resistance is to substitute , which is known before the fault initiates.
C. Gap Resistance
The simultaneous changes in experimental arc voltage and current show that the arc impedance is resistive. Although the quotient approximates the gap resistance rather well, it produces an unnecessarily complicated and long expression. It was found that the influence of in is negligible, and can be removed in favor of a much simpler expression for without significant loss of accuracy. The simplified expression for is given in (5).
The resistance in (5) requires specifying a value for . This value can be determined by assuming a value when the electrodes are closed (at ) and solving for in (6), (7).
For example, if and (a typical breaker resistance in simulation programs), then . The effect has on is shown in logarithmic scale in Fig. 4 . Small values (e.g., 2) result in high resistance when the electrodes are closed. Large values of result in high ratios that lead to spurious transients under inductive load. Using (7) to estimate seems to give good results.
D. Branch Model
Using in (5) and in (2) , an equivalent branch model can be formed, as shown on the left in Fig. 5 . This branch is the proposed arc model of a dc series fault, and consists of a nonlinear resistance in series with an EMF source. (Shown on the right of Fig. 5 is the position of the branch model relative to arbitrary electrodes.) Referring to the left of Fig. 5 , the current immediately after the fault is initiated is slightly less than the load current by the amount due to the voltage drop , which is usually small in comparison to . The slight reduction in load currents makes series faults difficult to detect initially.
V. POWER ANALYSIS
It is desirable to estimate the power losses of series dc arc faults. This section presents an analysis of the arc's power which is validated experimentally later.
A. Arc Power
The instantaneous power consumed by an arc fault is (8) Referring to the branch model on the left in Fig. 5, (8) is the sum of the power contributions of and . Expanding (8) results in (9) and (10), which are the analytical approximations of the arc power. (10)
B. Maximum Power Transfer
Traces of (9) and (10) vs. are shown in Fig. 6 , assuming a resistive load for the circuit on the right of Fig. 5 . It is noted that peaks at 25% of the maximum available power , which corresponds to the one quarter coefficients in (9) and (10). This peak value suggests that the arc begins to quench when is half of the system dc voltage and half of the nominal load current.
At this time, the arc absorbs half of the system voltage and carries half of the system current, which is one quarter of the prefault through power [13] . It should be noted that this is an observation about the approximate value of the transient power that can be dissipated in the arc. Arc cooling is a complex physical and chemical process, so there is no a priori prediction that the arc would extinguish at approximately half of the system voltage and nominal current. From the data, however, it appears that the cooling rate is such that this is roughly true. The data were all taken with horizontal arcs in atmospheric air. Changes in these physical conditions would be expected to influence the point at which the arc cools and extinguishes.
C. Reactive Systems
In a resistive system, the peak power does not exceed 0.25 p.u. When energy-storage (i.e., reactive) elements are present in a system, the arc may draw stored energy and, thus, temporarily exceed the . anticipated peak and even shift the peak power in time. Fig. 7 shows as a dc system becomes more inductive. This peak shifting can occur, for example, when , as was observed experimentally. 
VI. ARC RANDOMNESS
As the arc burns, nonintermittent fluctuations are observed in and (e.g., notice the variations in in Fig. 2 .) These fluctuations are unsuccessful quenching attempts and can be modeled by randomizing the distance ratio . Consider the proposed branch model of Fig. 5 overlaid on the arc photograph in Fig. 8 . The distance is a measurable distance; the critical distance is not, as it randomly changes at each instant. It stands to reason that to observe the varying fluctuations in voltage and current, the series gap resistance should behave randomly much like does. Although itself can be randomized, it is more convenient to vary to produce rapid changes in . These rapid changes lead to the voltage and current fluctuations observed in the experimental data (e.g., Fig. 2) .
A random function to jitter is given by (11) where represents the current simulation time step, and the previous simulation time step. The random function for has a saw-tooth form that rises by random amounts using (i.e., a random number between 0 and 1) each time is calculated. The exponent of 10 in reduces the rate at which increases and is important to produce the notches observed experimentally in . In fixed gap arcs, to prevent from reaching unity, is reset to a new random value when , which produces an arc that burns permanently, corresponding to experimental observations. On the contrary, when quenching is Fig. 9 . Configuration of CEM's dc microgrid for the fault studies [9] , [10] . required in the mode (e.g., gaps opening at a constant speed), is allowed to surpass unity, which brings the current to zero. Accelerated faults were staged to replicate the case of fallen conductors. In this case, jittering was not observed. The rate at which the electrodes separate does not allow the arc to reach a steady state where the fluctuations are observed. If both and are accelerated together such that when the simulation time equals the fault duration time , then can be calculated from (12) , where 9800 is the acceleration of gravity in , and the simulation time at time step . It must be noted that the use of random functions in the description of arc behavior is not new. (12) For example, [14] uses a zero-mean Gaussian noise function to describe arc voltage fluctuations and a two-parameter nondeterministic function to describe arc elongation. This method has a long pedigree going back at least to [15] .
VII. CASE STUDIES
This section compares experimental and simulation results for three fault types using the proposed model: constant speed, fixed distance, and accelerated. The dc migrogrid configuration used in all cases is shown in Fig. 9 , where the annotated power apparatus parameters were obtained from data sheets or measured in the lab. The fault and other power system parameters for each case are listed in Table II . 
A. Case Study 1: Constant Speed Fault
This case compares experimental and simulation results for a constant speed fault occurring as increases at the rate of 2.54 mm/s (0.1 in/s).
This incremental separation permits observing arc behavior over a continuum of gap distances, which is important for assessing arc behavior as a function of gap distance. Also shown on the top row, as an annotation, are the base voltage , base current , fault duration , and experimental and simulation sampling rate
. The bottom row also shows, with an arrowed-annotation, the peak power consumption , time at which this peak occurs , and the base power and energy levels . From the top row, it is seen that generally follows the experimental results.
Repeatable results cannot be obtained-not even in practice. For example, when the same fault was staged twice, the instantaneous voltages differed. This random behavior is included in the model through randomness in . The gap current also approximates what is observed experimentally. In general, the simulated and are consistent with experimental results.
The bottom row in Fig. 10 shows the arc's instantaneous power and energy. The experimental peak power was slightly higher than the simulated results. This momentary difference, however, is short lived and not sustained. The arc energy was computed as the integral of over the total experimental time. Both the arc power and energy agree reasonably well with experimental results and serve as validation metrics. 
B. Case Study 2: Fixed Distance Fault
This case shows the arc behavior when the gap distance dwelled at 6.35 mm (0.25 in). Consistent with the measurement instrumentation's storage capacity, the sampling period was adjusted from 50 to 100 to capture longer-burning arcs. Fig. 11 shows experimental and simulation results in the same order as Fig. 10 . The simulated and follow the trends of their experimental counterparts.
The experimental power shows a peak of 0.25 p.u., whereas the simulated peak was 0.21 p.u. These results are consistent with those predicted by Fig. 6 , where the peak power is not expected to exceed 0.25 p.u. At times, and depending on whether there is parasitic (or intentional) energy storage in the system, this peak can be violated; yet, in this particular case, it was not.
The energy level of the experimental results shown in Fig. 11  reached 0 .92 p.u. This value was exceeded by the simulation results, reaching 1 p.u. However, other simulations showed and . This random arc behavior in the simulations mimics the one also observed in practice. Exact results cannot be replicated in the lab-not even with sequential experimental runs. Some of the discrepancies between a specific simulation and experimental results can be explained on the basis of the purposefully injected randomness.
C. Case Study 3: Accelerated Fault
The results for the accelerated faults are shown in Fig. 12 . In accelerated faults the electrodes are accelerated apart at an acceleration of 9800
. This fast separation of electrodes does not permit the arc to dwell at a steady-state. The experimental data show that the arcs quench approximately upon reaching the maximum power transfer point, and that accelerated faults only consumed between 0.02-0.05 p.u. (2%-5%) of . In all cases of accelerated experiments and simulations, the arc power was bound to as shown by the 
VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An arc model for studying series faults in low-voltage dc microgrids was presented. The model does not require knowledge of physical (hard-to-get) time constants and can be implemented with a time-varying resistance. Because the instantaneous voltage and current behavior of the arc model is consistent with experimental results, the proposed model is suitable for electromagnetic transient simulations of series dc arc faults in low-voltage dc microgrids.
Although no two data sets are identical, even under nominally the same environmental and electrical conditions, there is an underlying common behavior. While the exact magnitude and position of the individual spikes appear to be random, there is a consistent decrease in the gap current and increase in the gap voltage with time. The other apparently random feature is the gap spacing at which the arc initiates rapid extinction. While modeling dc arc dynamics from first principles is making significant advances in fidelity [16] , the modeling is still challenging. The reason for the challenge is that the arc is " three-dimensional, unsteady, highly nonlinear, with large gradients, requiring a wide range of time and spatial scales for its description. In addition, chemical and thermodynamic nonequilibrium effects have to be considered " [16] . Consequently, the fundamental characterization of dc arcs has not yet advanced so that the arc dynamics in practical situations can be predicted.
At the same time, there is an increasing need to model dc distribution systems as they are being adopted in a growing number of situations in an attempt to improve efficiency [17] , [18] . A critical unique feature of dc distribution is the self-sustaining series fault. The focus in this work is to provide reasonable models of that fault type that can be used in performance simulations. Consequently, the experimental data were fitted to analytical expressions. The specific analytical expressions used were suggested primarily by the shape of the data rather than by the physics and chemistry of the underlying processes. As the modeling of arcs themselves becomes more sophisticated, the analytical expressions for the arc behavior in a circuit can be refined.
It is not trivial to choose a random function for , but one must be chosen. The criteria to do so must allow the arc to exist for an extended amount of time as observed experimentally, but also be suitable for the three fault types studied. Although the random functions presented here are suitable for the three fault types presented, they can be improved by tailoring them to each fault type if additional fidelity is required.
In addition to validating the model via its time domain voltage and current waveforms, the model was validated via its power trend, peak power, and energy consumption.
If the arc energy is similar in both experimental and simulation results, it implies that the model is consistent with what occurs in practice. This validation is an important consideration for model accuracy. The simulation model presented instantaneous voltages, currents, power, and energy that are close to what is measurable experimentally, and is deemed suitable for electromagnetic simulations.
